
The Theme of GO SMART Pavilion - contributing to the iterative generation of 

smart city development. Exhibitors. 

This year GO SMART invites following members to exhibit at GO SMART Pavilion: 

UnaBiz, AQUIVIO, Grenoble Alpes, ARK. The UnaBiz provides IoT solutions, including 

product design, software and communication services. The AQUIVIO offers healthier 

and personalized drinks, reducing plastic waste by every pour. Grenoble Alpes is one 

of most innovative ecosystems in the world for digital technologies, new energy, and 

smart cities fields. The ARK is a Taiwanese team with the tech-core of 3D display 

technology patents, targeting the needs of museums, artworks, and online museums. 

In addition, SurveyCake is an enterprise-level cloud survey service that focuses more 

on the questionnaire execution and interprets data into meaningful insights. 

 

 Company Product / SolutionIntroduction Contact 

 

 

UnaBiz  Utilities and Energy Monitoring 

solutions :  

(1)Smart Water Meter Solution 

(UnaMIU) 

(2)Smart Gas Meter Solution (NCU) 

UnaBiz solutions are low cost, easy-

to-implement and use. No cables. 

Provide automated data logging 

meeting audit requirements. 

Lily Hou 

lily/lily.hou@unabiz.com 

+886 926-933-751 

 

 AQUIVIO 

Co., Ltd. 

AQUIVIO IOT Smart Beverage 

Dispensers offer healthier and 

personalized drinks and Alkaline 

Hydrogen Water, enabling consumer 

savings, additional vendor income 

and reducing plastic waste by every 

pour 

Mark Chang 

markc@aquivio.com +886 

936-921-007 

 

 

Grenoble 

(UBIK Ltd.) 

 

Grenoble Alpes is considered as 

French Silicon Valley and one of most 

innovative ecosystems in the world 

for digital technologies, new energy, 

clean Tech, smart Health and smart 

cities fields. 

Meiling Tsai 

meiling.tsai@ubik.com.tw 

+886 937-576-016 
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ARK 

 

1. Ark is a Taiwanese team with the 

tech-core of 3D display technology 

patents 

2. Exclusive development of unique 

multi-lens matrix modeling equipment 

3. Combination of 3D calculation 

technology and low-delay web 3D 

4. Target the needs of museums, 

artworks, and online museums 

5. Three leading advantages of the 

market:The speed of matrix scanning 

imaging is fast,The best detail texture 

shownThe 3D matter could reveal the 

real color of the item with macro lens. 

Hogan Lin 

hoganwhite116@gmail.c

om 

+886 939-305-567 

 

 

25sprout 

 

SurveyCake, an enterprise-level 

cloud survey service that focuses 

more on the answers and interprets 

data into meaningful insights. 

Dien 

dien@25sprout.com 

+886 2-7751-5075#300 
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